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Haley Legg(May 1,1993)
 
I am 14 years old.
i was born in Gray, Ga
I've been through a lot of shit I've delt with cutting, depression, ect.
Writing started as just a way for me to vent.
But now its become my passion
I hope you enjoy them! ! !
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Don'T Label Me
 
you hang this label over me
a word so sharp
i feel i could bleed
you'll never understand the damage you do
something so intense
a pain brand new
so screw your damn label
watch me walk away
while I'm still able
 
Haley Legg
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He Laughs
 
I fell to the ground
I turned around
to find him laughing
I'd hit rock bottom
my world was crumbling in around me
I can't breathe
I can't see
I reach out for help
but theres only one person there
he's laughing at me
laughing laughing laughing
i reach out to grab him
but he pushes me back
I was sinking not much time left
he's still laughing
just laughing
I try to breathe but I can't
but it's to late
he stands there
laughing
 
Haley Legg
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Light In The Darkness
 
Hope fades
and the lights go out
dreams crushed
and im falling down
but theres a light
and it calls my name
a step closer
and cold turns to warm
he holds the key
to my barren chains
he walks away
and im set free
 
Haley Legg
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My Heart And My Love
 
It once was broken
but now its together
being with you
makes evrything better
I love you
and the way you smile
to be with you
I'd walk for miles
what can I do
to make you see
I'd do anything
to have you with me
 
Haley Legg
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Ode To The Razor Blade
 
The cold thin blade
the delicate skin
the feelings I feel
the pain within
Ten seconds of relief
a life time of regret
feeling the pain
I’ll never forget
The reasons were temporary
but the scars are forever
you think that it will
but it never gets better
 
Haley Legg
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Screw Everything
 
I cry a thousand tears
everyday of my life
but hey thats alright
 
cause i dont care anymore
I'm leaving this place behind
going far far away
leaving yall here to burn
 
let yall live a tourchered life
like I lived mine
and those tears fell like blood from my wrist
the pain from my heart to my arm
 
and I'm so sick of these tears
so screw you
and screw them
screw everyone who made them fall
 
just screw them all
 
Haley Legg
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The Tight Rope
 
My life is a balancing act
and I'm still struggling the tight rope without a net
I tell myself not to look down
but I couldnt help it
I had to know what waited below
and what I saw scared me more than the tight rope itslelf
what waited below was worse than anything i could imagine
for below me waited my mistakes, regrets, and my past
just waiting silently below for me to slip up and fall
so that it can take me in its clutches and devoure me
so what can i do to avoid such a cruel fate?
nothing.
just hold my head high
and balance on the tight rope
taking one small step at a time
and hoping i dont fall
 
Haley Legg
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To My Gardian Angel
 
I am loved I know
my life seems close to perfect
but I feel as if I'm drowning in a sea of emotions
I cant breathe
a storm of my tears is raining down on me hard
I look up
I see a light shining brilliantly in the dark
it glows in the storm
it calls my name
it wants to bring me back to safety
my life boat
my gardian angel
my destiny
 
Haley Legg
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